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TOWNSHIP OF NEWTOWN 
HISTORIC PRESERVATION ORDINANCE 

 
ARTICLE 1 PURPOSES 

 
The Township has adopted this Ordinance because the community places a high value on the 
preservation of the remaining Historic Resources in the Township. The people of Newtown 
Township have adopted this Historic Preservation Ordinance for the following purposes: 
 

1.1 To implement the goals of the Pennsylvania Constitution at Article I, Section 27, 
which establishes the State policy of encouraging the preservation of historic and aesthetic 
resources. 
 

1.2 To advance the legitimate public interests of the Township and its citizens 
through the protection of its Historic Resources.  
 

1.3 To implement the goals of the Pennsylvania Municipalities Planning Code which 
require that each Township provide in its comprehensive plan for the protection of its natural and 
historic resources, and permits the regulation, restriction and prohibition of uses and structures 
at, along or near places having unique historical, architectural or patriotic interest or value. 
 

1.4 To identify as Historic Resources and protect those historic buildings, farms, and 
Historic Settings in our Township which represent our heritage as one of the oldest planned 
settlements in Pennsylvania, in order to preserve them for the education, use and enjoyment of 
future generations.   

 
1.5   To balance the rights of the community to its heritage in the Historic Resource 

with the property rights of the landowner. 
 

1.6 To promote the continued use and adaptive re-use of the Historic Resources by 
private individuals, and in certain cases as public buildings, by granting to these owners 
additional rights to use the Historic Resources, additional incentives for preserving them, and 
expertise to assist them in finding available sources of funds, credits and grants for their 
preservation efforts. 

 
1.7  To establish the Historical Commission as a resource to assist property owners to 

find historical information about their property, information concerning expertise in historic 
preservation, stabilization, rehabilitation and reconstruction, and information concerning funding 
that may be available for preservation projects. 
 

1.8 To preserve the exterior appearance of the Historic Resources and their Historic 
Setting by creating a process by which the expertise of the Historical Commission is made 
available for the review of proposed alterations to the Historic Resource.  
 

1.9 To recognize that Historic Resources that have been maintained for more than one 
hundred years are generally well designed and well-constructed, have usually been well 
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maintained by their previous owners, have found new and economic uses through a series of 
generations, and that their proposed Demolition generally represents a failure to consider the 
historic value to the Township of these resources, and a failure to consider other economic uses 
that may be made of the Historic Resource.  Recognizing that each generation holds our heritage 
in trust for future generations, we seek to preserve this heritage by seeking all possible means to 
preserve our Historic Resources from Demolition. 
 

ARTICLE 2 DEFINITIONS 

2.1 Definitions. 

Unless otherwise expressly stated, the following words and phrases shall be construed 
throughout this Ordinance to have the meanings indicated below: 
 
“Alteration” means any act or process requiring a building permit, and which additionally 
involves:  

 
(i) The repair, replacement, reconstruction, demolition or relocation of the 

exterior of any structure or object, or any part of a structure which is visible 
from the public way; or  

(ii) Any proposed alteration, rehabilitation or addition to a Historic Resource that 
involves a change in any exterior architectural feature of the Historic Resource; 
or  

(iii) The addition of a structure connected to the existing Historic Resource; or 
(iv) A change in the materials, design, dimensions or configuration of any 

architectural features that currently exist on the exterior structure of the 
Historic Resource, as further described in  Section 5.3 of this Ordinance. 

 
The purpose of reviewing Alterations to Historic Resources is not to review items of ordinary 
maintenance and repair, paint colors, general landscaping, or temporary holiday decorations.  
These items are not Alterations under this Ordinance, and therefore no application needs to be 
filed for these matters.  However, Alterations not falling within these exceptions shall be subject 
to review and approval.   
 
“Board” means the Board of Supervisors of Newtown Township. 
 
“Building Inspector” shall be the officer or officers appointed by the Township to perform 
inspection and approval work in connection with the operation of the Township’s building code. 
 
“Cultural studio/facility”  A studio used for artistic instruction or education used by artists, 
photographers, dancers, craftsmen, artisans and/or used by artists to produce artistic objects 
and/or a facility for public viewing of artistic, educational or historic objects that would allow the 
selling of the objects on view, such as museums, galleries, as well as antique shops, provided that 
it includes only the display and sale of objects and does not include the repair, finish, or refinish 
of objects 
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“Demolition” means the purposeful destruction of a Historic Resource or any material part of a 
Historic Resource, or the removal of any material part of a Historic Resource from its location on 
the property to a different location.  The term includes the removal or stripping of any 
architecturally significant exterior features from the Historic Resource.  The term also includes 
any “Demolition by neglect”, which is the absence of routine maintenance and repair which can 
lead to a building’s or structure’s structural weakness, decay, and deterioration resulting in its 
demolition (except with respect to ruins existing at the time of adoption of this Ordinance), 
whether by ordinary negligence or willful neglect, purpose or design, by the owner or any party 
*in possession thereof. 
 
“Educational/Conference Center” A facility for educational and business conferences, including 
teleconferencing, as well as private parties and gatherings, to include the preparation and serving 
of food and beverage to the guests, but does not include a public restaurant. 
 
“Educational farm” A facility making use of its farming facilities and usage to provide 
instruction in farming history, methods, techniques and/or farm animals. 
 
“Historical Commission” means the Historical Commission of Newtown Township. 
 
“Historic Resource” means those buildings, structures, archeological sites, ruins, natural objects, 
Historic Settings and other resources that have been designated as protected under this Ordinance 
and located on the Historic Resources Map identified in Section 4.1, or any future amendments 
or additions to this Ordinance or the Historic Resources Map. 
 
“Historic Resource Impact Study” means the study of a Historic Resource and impacts of 
proposed changes using professionally accepted means and standards for research and report 
preparation. 
 
“Historic Setting” means the principal structure or structures constituting the Historic Resource, 
and any other significant architectural and historic (and, if applicable, historic engineering) 
elements of a property and its associated Landscape Features that should be preserved to respect 
the historic pattern of use of the Historic Resource; to respect the interrelationship of the historic 
features of the property; and to provide for an adequate visual buffer for the principal structure or 
structures and, where appropriate, for an adequate visual buffer for the other historic features of 
the site by use of open areas and appropriate plantings, so that in implementation of these 
standards, a historic protection area is created around the historic features on the property. 
 
“Home Occupations” means those home occupations that may be located in any Historic 
Resource on a particular property in conjunction with the residential use of the property, in 
accordance with Section 5.2. 
 
“House Museum” means a museum to showcase the Historic Resource which may include 
period furnishings. 
 
"Inventory" means the Historic Resource inventory to be prepared and maintained as provided in 
Section 4.2. 
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“Landscape Feature” means and includes natural elements such as landforms, hillsides, streams, 
ponds, forests, and meadows that influence the location and organization of an Historic Resource 
or other Landscape Features; boundary demarcations (e.g. fences, walls, planted tree lines, 
hedgerows, drainage ditches, or even natural features such as the use of a river or hill to form a 
property line); vegetation, including functional and ornamental trees, shrubs, crops in fields, tree 
lines along walls and roads, orchards, groves, wood lots, pastures, gardens, shelter belts and 
grasslands; structures other than buildings may include cemeteries, canals, bridges, dams, 
earthworks, tunnels, silos, and monuments; archeological sites, such as road traces, reforested 
fields, ruins of early or pre-history settlements, farmsteads, mills, mines, irrigation systems, 
piers, wharves and quarries.  The sites of prehistoric or historic activities or occupation may be 
marked by foundations, ruins, changes in vegetation and surface remains. 
 
“Ordinance” means this Historic Preservation Ordinance, as it may from time to time be 
amended, as well as any regulations, orders or ordinances relating to Historic Resources 
subsequently adopted or enacted pursuant to any authority given in this Ordinance or by law.  
 
“Planning Commission” means the Planning Commission of Newtown Township. 
 
“Public Garden”  A garden open to the public. 
 
“Society” means the Newtown Square Historical Society. 
 
“Standards and Guidelines” means the most recent edition of the Secretary of the United States 
Department of the Interior’s Standards for Rehabilitation and the most recent edition of the 
Secretary of the Interior’s Guidelines for Preserving, Rehabilitating, Restoring and 
Reconstructing Historic Buildings.  Copies of the current Standards and Guidelines are attached 
to this Ordinance, identified as Exhibit C, and incorporated herein by this reference. 
 
“Township” means Newtown Township, Delaware County, Pennsylvania, acting through its 
Township Supervisors, Township Manager, Building Inspector, Township Secretary or other 
agents as appropriate. 
 
“Zoning Hearing Board” means the Zoning Hearing Board of Newtown Township. 
 
“Zoning Officer” shall be the officer or officers appointed by the Township to perform 
inspection and approval work in connection with the operation of the Township’s zoning code. 
 
 

ARTICLE 3 ESTABLISHMENT OF HISTORICAL COMMISSION. 

3.1 Establishment, Membership and Qualifications. 

There is hereby established a Historical Commission that will function as an advisory entity to 
the Board of Supervisors, Planning Commission and Building Inspector.  This Historical 
Commission will consist of seven members.  Each member must be a resident of the Township, 
and must have knowledge of and a genuine interest in historic preservation.  At least three 
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members of the Historical Commission shall be the Building Inspector, a registered architect or 
engineer, and a licensed real estate broker.  The Society shall provide the Board with a list of 
qualified individuals who may be willing to serve on the Historical Commission.  The Board will 
appoint seven qualified individuals in its sole discretion.  

3.2 Terms and Vacancies. 

Each Historical Commission member shall serve for a term of four years.  The terms shall be 
fixed so that no more than two terms shall expire each year (except in one year out of four when 
only one term expires).  The Historical Commission shall notify the Board of any vacancies in 
the Historical Commission.  Appointments to fill vacancies for unexpired terms shall be only for 
the unexpired portion of the term. 

3.3 Payment of Expenses.   

Members of the Historical Commission shall serve without pay, but shall be reimbursed for any 
personal expenditures in the conduct of Historical Commission business within budget 
guidelines previously approved by the Board. 

3.4 Removal of Historical Commission Member.   

The Board may in its discretion remove any member of the Historical Commission from office 
for inefficiency, neglect of duty, misfeasance or malfeasance in office or conflict of interest. 

3.5 Organization.   

The Historical Commission shall annually elect from its own membership a Chairman, who will 
direct the activities of the Historical Commission, and such other officers as may be required for 
the conduct of its business.  A quorum shall be not less than a majority of the current 
membership.  The Historical Commission may make, alter and rescind rules and forms for its 
procedures consistent with the ordinances of the Township and the laws and regulations of the 
Commonwealth.  The Historical Commission shall keep full public records of its business and 
shall submit a monthly report of its activities to the Board of Supervisors. 

3.6 Meetings. 

The Historical Commission may hold public meetings at least once every three months.  The 
Historical Commission have regularly scheduled meetings (e.g. the 2nd Wednesday of every 
month).  The Historical Commission shall meet as provided in to consider the requested action 
described in the application.  If no applications are presented for review, the purposes of the 
meetings shall be for education of the Historical Commission members and the public on the 
aspects of historic preservation. 

3.7 Expenditures for Services.   

The Historical Commission may employ staff or contract for clerical, consulting, or other 
technical services, within the budget guidelines previously imposed by the Board. 
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3.8 Functions and Duties.   

The Historical Commission’s primary purpose is to advise the Planning Commission and the 
Board of Supervisors on matters concerning the Historic Resources of the Township.  The 
Historical Commission shall have the following functions and duties: 
 

A. To gather documentary evidence, illustrations, photographs and other appropriate 
materials to establish historic sites worthy of listing as Historic Resources, and to 
maintain a system for the continued survey and inventory of historic buildings, sites, 
structures, objects and potential historic districts in the Township. 

 
B. To conduct research on and nominate significant Historic Resources to the National 

Register of Historic Places and to suggest Class II resources, sites and structures. 
 

C. To review applications and offer recommendation for any modifications to any Class 
I or Class II historical resource. Modifications should include demolition, alterations, 
addition, or changes in use. 

 
D. To review and offer a recommendation on any subdivision or land development 

applications that falls within a 250ft boundary of a Historic Resource. 
 
E. To maintain an updated inventory that clearly identifies buildings, sites, structures, 

objects and potential historic districts and their respective classifications on the 
Historic Resources Map. 

 
F. To classify Historic Resources, and make recommendations concerning additions, 

deletions, updates and corrections to the Historic Resources Map. 
 

G. To consider, promote and apply for technical and financial assistance, through the 
Township, from appropriate local, county, state, federal and other 
agencies/organizations in the preservation of significant historical and architectural 
sites within the Township, and to report all related actions to the Board. 

 
H. To prepare and submit a proposed yearly budget to the Board for sums deemed 

necessary to carry out the objectives of the Historical Commission, subject always to 
Board approval of any such budget. 

 
I. To assist individual property owners with decisions concerning their use and 

maintenance of Historic Resources. 
 

J. To identify Historic Resources suffering from neglect and confer with and advise 
property owners on steps that should be taken to alleviate and correct neglect 
situations. 

 
K. To advise the Township on all requests for special exceptions, conditional uses or 

variances affecting Historic Resources. 
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L. To perform any other activities as might be requested by the Board of Supervisors, 
Planning Commission or other Township authority. 

 
ARTICLE 4 HISTORIC RESOURCES MAP AND INVENTORY 

4.1 Designation of Historic Resources on Map. 

Historic Resources in the Township shall be shown on the map attached as Exhibit A and made 
part of this Ordinance, which shall be designated the “Historic Resources Map”.  The Historic 
Resources Map has initially been last revised as of April 12, 2021.  The Historic Resources Map 
and all the notations, references and other data shown thereon, and the Inventory dated April 12, 
2021 attached as Exhibit B hereto that has been compiled by the Society, are hereby incorporated 
herein by reference, and shall be as much a part of this Ordinance as if all were fully described 
herein. 

4.2 Official Inventory.   

The Historical Commission shall maintain an updated Inventory of Historic Resources shown on 
the Historic Resources Map and their respective classifications for all designated Historic 
Resources in the Township.  The Inventory should identify the Historic Resource(s) on the parcel 
and identify the parcel by the Delaware County real estate tax identification number. 

4.3 Classification of Historic Resources.   

The Historic Resources Map delineates Historic Resources in the Township by classification.  
The two classifications of Historic Resources are defined as follows: 
 

A. Class I Historic Resources: 
 

1. National Register.  Historic Resources and contributing resources on the 
National Register of Historic Places. 

 
2. Determination of Eligibility (“DOE”).  Historic Resources and contributing 

resources that have received a determination of eligibility (“DOE”) for listing on 
the National Register of Historic Places. 

 
B. Class II Historic Resources.  

A Historic Resource not qualifying as Class I, but determined by the Historical Commission or 
its historic preservation consultant to meet one or more of the following criteria: 

1. Is of significant character, interest or value as part of the development, 
heritage or cultural characteristics of the Township, County, Region, Commonwealth or 
Nation, or is associated with the life of a person significant in the past; or 

2. Is associated with an event of importance to the history of the Township, 
County, Region, Commonwealth or Nation, or 
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3. Embodies an icon associated with an era characterized by a distinctive 
architectural style; or 

4. Embodies distinguishing characteristics of an architectural style or 
engineering specimen; or 

5. Is the noteworthy work of a designer, architect, landscape architect or 
designer, or engineer whose work has significantly influenced the historical, 
architectural, economic, social, or cultural development of the Township, County, 
Region, Commonwealth or Nation; or 

6. Contains elements of design, detail, materials or craftsmanship which 
represent a significant innovation; or 

7. Is part of or related to a commercial center, park, community or other 
distinctive area which should be preserved according to a historic, cultural or 
architectural motif; or 

8. Owing to its unique location or singular physical characteristic, represents 
an established and familiar visual feature of the neighborhood, community or Township; 
or 

9. Has yielded, or may be likely to yield, information important in prehistory 
or history; or 

10. Exemplifies the cultural, political, economic, social or historical heritage 
of the community  

4.4 Revisions to Historic Resource Inventory and Map:  

A. Review: The Historical Commission shall review the Historic Resources Map and 
Inventory as needed, but at least once each calendar year, and may recommend the 
addition to and/or removal of a site as a Historic Resource from the Historic 
Resources Map and Inventory, based on the criteria identified in Section 4.3 above.  
The Historic Resource Map and Inventory may be revised, if needed, by the Board of 
Supervisors based upon recommendations from the Historical Commission after a 
public hearing.   
 

B. Proposed Change: The Historical Commission, the Board of Supervisors, the 
Society, or any owner of the existing or proposed Historic Resource can initiate the 
proposed addition of a property to the Historic Resource Map and Inventory or 
removal from the Historic Resources Map and Inventory, by written application to the 
Township explaining the request and the justification for the proposed change.   
 

C. Recommendation of Historical Commission:  The Historical Commission shall 
consider the proposed change at its next regularly scheduled meeting, and may 
thereafter conduct such research as may be necessary to support its recommendation 
concerning the proposed action.  Once it has gathered all necessary research (but no 
later than ninety (90) days following the receipt of the original application proposing 
such change, unless this time period is extended or waived by the property owner), 
the Historical Commission shall then make a written recommendation concerning the 
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application.   
 

D. Hearing of Board of Supervisors:  The Board of Supervisors shall set a hearing date 
within sixty (60) days of receipt of the Historical Commission's recommendation, and 
shall give to the owners of any property that is proposed to be removed from or added 
to the Historic Resources Map, a written notice of the Historical Commission’s 
recommendation to the Board of Supervisors and a notice of hearing date at least 
thirty (30) days prior to the public hearing at which the proposed action will be 
discussed. At the hearing, the Board shall hear from all interested parties, and shall 
thereafter make a written decision on the proposed action within ten days of the date 
of the last such hearing.   
 

E. Burden of Proof:  In the proceedings to either add, remove or reclassify a property as 
an Historic Resource, the burden of proof shall be on the applicant proposing such 
change to show that the property either meets or does not meet any one of the 
applicable criteria for the classification being proposed. 
 

F. Changes Reflected on Map: The Historic Resources Map and Inventory shall be 
deemed amended as of the date of the Board's decision to reflect the addition or removal 
that may have been approved by the Board.  A Class II Historic Resource that 
subsequently qualifies as a Class I Historic Resource shall be deemed reclassified as 
such upon receipt by the Township of written evidence of the qualifying event, and the 
Historic Resources Map and Inventory shall be deemed amended as of the date of the 
qualifying event.  

 
G. Right of Appeal: Any person aggrieved by a final decision of the Board shall have 

the right of appeal with the Court of Common Pleas of Delaware County in 
accordance with the applicable provisions of the Municipalities Planning Code. 

 
ARTICLE 5 PRESERVATION INCENTIVES AND REGULATED ACTIVITIES 

5.1 Historic Resource Uses Permitted by Conditional Use Provisions. 

In addition to the uses permitted by right, special exception or conditional use in the various 
zoning districts of the Township, each Historic Resource in these districts may be used for one or 
more of the use opportunities specified in this Article, subject to compliance with the standards 
and procedures contained in the applicable Sections of this Ordinance. 

5.2 Additional Permitted Uses of a Historical Resource. 

The following uses are permitted by Conditional Use for all Historic Resources.  The following 
listing of uses is not intended to be exclusive. 
 

 Cultural studio/facility.   
 Educational/Conference Center.   
 Public Garden.   
 House Museum.   
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 Educational farm.   
 Home Occupations.  
 Other uses of Historic Resources may be permitted as recommended by the 

Historical Commission, taking into consideration issues of traffic, parking and 
such other considerations as may be raised by the proposed use. 

 
A. Factors Considered.  In determining whether to approve or reject the proposed 

Change in Use, the Historic Commission and the Board of Supervisors shall therefore 
consider the following: 

 
1. Provide a Site Plan showing all buildings and structures and all Historic 

Resources on the property 
 

2. The use conforms to applicable fire and safety regulations. 
 

3. There is sufficient off-street parking to accommodate the use. 
 

4. Lighting is limited to provide sufficient lighting for safety and security of 
customers of the establishment, but does not impinge on the neighboring 
residential character, as determined by the Township, or a lighting consultant 
designated by the Township. 

 
5. Conditional uses open to the public have hours of operation limited to 9:00 a.m. to 

5:00 p.m., unless the owner seeks and is granted permission from the Board of 
Supervisors. 

 
6. The applicant shall provide evidence that the change will provide minimal impact 

to the historical resource or the immediate neighborhood. 
 

7. At any conditional use hearing, a representative from the Historical Commission, 
when requested by the hearing body, may be present and offer testimony and 
evidence on behalf of the Historical Commission. 

 
8. Adequate sewer capacity 

 
9. A Historic Resource Impact Study or Archaeological Study may be requested 

 
10. Significant improvements that qualify as Land Development shall be approved in 

accordance with normal planning procedures at outlined in Chapter 148 of the 
Newtown Township General Code.  

5.3  Addition or Alteration of a Historic Resource. 

A. Addition or Alteration. In determining whether to approve or reject the proposed 
alteration or addition, the Historic Commission and the Board of Supervisors shall 
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therefore consider the following: 
 
1. Provide a Site Plan showing all buildings and structures and all Historic 

Resources on the property. 
2. provide evidence that the proposed alterations or additions do not change the 

character of the Historic Resource. 
3. provide architectural plans showing the method of construction used in the 

alteration or addition proving that it will retain the historical character of the 
structure. 

4. photographic evidence of current condition of structure. 
5. Secretary of the Interior’s Standards and Guidelines (Exhibit C). Any 

proposed exterior alteration of a Historic Resource must be consistent with the 
Standards and Guidelines. 

6. Significant improvements that qualify as Land Development shall be 
approved in accordance with normal planning procedures at outlined in 
Chapter 148 of the Newtown Township General Code.  

7. A Historic Resource Impact Study or Archaeological Study may be requested. 
 

5.4 Demolition & Demolition by Neglect of a Historic Resource. 

 
A.  Demolition.  In determining whether to approve or reject the proposed Demolition, 

the Historical Commission and the Board of Supervisors shall therefore consider the 
following: 

 
1. Provide a Site Plan showing all buildings and structures and all Historic 

Resources on the property 
 
2. To what extent the Historic Resource embodies the broad historical values 

representing the cultural, political, economic, or social history of the 
Township. 

 
3. The relationship of the Historic Resource with historic personages or events of 

the Township, Delaware County, the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania or the 
United States. 

 
4. Whether the Historic Resource contains notable architectural types 

representative of a certain period and a style or method of construction. 
 
5. The effect of the proposed Demolition upon the general historic and 

architectural nature of the Township. 
 
6. The effect of Demolition on the historical significance and architectural 

integrity of neighboring Historic Resources. 
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7. The Applicant shall explore all financial options including the economic 
feasibility of adaptively reusing the resource proposed for Demolition, 
including without limitation the additional uses permitted in Section 5.2. 

 
8. Other alternatives to Demolition of the Historic Resource considered by the 

applicant. 
 
9. To what extent the denial of the application would deny the owner of all 

economically viable use of his property. 
 
10. The application shall provide evidence establishing the project or structure is 

not salvageable  
 
11. Photographic evidence of current condition of structure 
 
12. A Historic Resource Impact Study or Archaeological Study may be requested 

 
B. Other considerations for Demolition. The Historical Commission will also ensure 

that the homeowner is fully aware of the following options prior to the demolition 
permit being issued: 

 
1. Special Incentives:  Special incentives that may be available to encourage the 

owner to maintain the structure, such as including the Historic Resource as 
part of the open space contribution, including it as part of a homeowners’ 
association or permitting additional uses of the Historic Resource as provided 
under Section 5.1, or granting a qualified conservation easement to obtain tax 
benefits while preserving the Historic Resource. 

 
2. Other Financial Resources:  The applicant’s consideration and availability 

of tax incentives, grants, and low interest loans that may be available from 
conservation societies, or federal, state and local government agencies that 
would make preservation of the Historic Resource more economically 
feasible. 

 
3. Willing Buyer:  Whether there is a proposed buyer of the property who is 

willing and able to purchase the property, or a part of the property containing 
the Historic Resource, to preserve, and/or adaptively re-use the Historic 
Resource. 

 
C. Neglect. No owner of a Historic Resource shall permit the demolition of the Historic 

Resource by neglect.  
 

5.5 Administrative Application Process   

A. The owner of a Historic Resource seeking approval for Change in Use, Additions, 
Alterations, or Demolition shall make application with the Township on forms 
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promulgated by the Township. Each application that is submitted hereunder shall 
contain the specific information required by the applicable Section of the Ordinance, 
and shall be submitted in the number of copies as the Township may reasonably 
require. The Township may from time to time establish a schedule of filing fees for 
such applications, to permit it to recover all or a portion of the costs incurred in 
processing and hearing such applications. Upon receipt of an administratively 
complete application, the application shall be placed on the agenda of the next 
regularly scheduled meeting. 
 

B. Consideration by Building Inspector.  The Building Inspector shall perform a 
review of the application prior to turning the completed application over to the 
Historical Commission and provide comments as deemed pertinent to the application.    
 

C. Notices.  
1. The Historical Commission shall be responsible for notifying the Planning 

Commission, the Society, the Delaware County Historical Society, the 
Pennsylvania Historical and Museum Commission, and such other non-profit 
groups as may have registered with the Township and requested to receive written 
notices with regard to any applications made pursuant to this Ordinance.   

2. The Township shall also cause to be published at least once in a local newspaper 
of general circulation in the Township a notice identifying at least the applicant, 
the type of application made, the street address of the Historic Resource that is the 
subject of the application, and a summary of the action proposed under the 
application. 

 

5.6 Public Meetings 
 

A. Consideration by Historical Commission. The Applicant shall present evidence and 
testimony to support their request at a regularly scheduled meeting of the Historical 
Commission. The Historical Commission shall also hear any other testimony from 
professionals or the public at the public meeting.  

 
B. Findings and Recommendations of the Historical Commission. At the public 

meeting, the Historical Commission, acting in an advisory capacity to the Board of 
Supervisors, may either recommend the approval of the application, or suggest to the 
applicant such steps they may take to comply with the requirements of the ordinance. 
The Historical Commission shall forward its written recommendation to the Board of 
Supervisors and the applicant, within ten days after the last hearing held on the matter. 
If the Historical Commission is denying a recommendation, they shall provide the 
reasons for such denial.  

 
C. Consideration by Board.  The Board of Supervisors shall consider the application 

and the recommendation of the Historical Commission at a regularly scheduled 
meeting not to exceed 90 days from the recommendation date of the Historical 
Commission. The Board of Supervisors will give the applicant notice of the meeting 
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date promptly after the date is determined.  At the public meeting, the Board of 
Supervisors may either approve the application, or suggest to the applicant such steps 
that may be taken to comply with the requirements of this Ordinance. If the Board of 
Supervisors denies the application, or if the applicant does not accept the conditions or 
recommendations of the Board of Supervisors, then the applicant shall have his or her 
appeal to the Court of Common Pleas. In cases of denial, the Board shall make a 
written report of the findings and the evidence considered within thirty (30) days of its 
decision. 

 
D. Board of Supervisors Approval or Rejection. If any application is approved after a 

public meeting, then the Board of Supervisors may simply note in its written decision 
that the application was approved.  In cases of denial, the Board shall make a written 
report of the findings and the evidence considered within thirty (30) days of its 
decision. 

 
E. Right of Appeal. Any person aggrieved by a final decision of the Board shall have the 

right of appeal with the Court of Common Pleas of Delaware County in accordance 
with the applicable provisions of the Municipalities Planning Code. 

5.7 Time Extension. 

The Historical Commission or the Board of Supervisors may grant a reasonable extension of the 
review period, either at the request of the applicant or upon its own motion, not to exceed sixty 
(60) days in any one instance, in order to resolve the issues.  In each instance at which an 
extension is requested, the applicant must agree, as a condition to the extension, to waive any 
rights he may have to require the Historical Commission or Board of Supervisors to make a 
decision on the application within the review period. Any such postponements shall not be 
considered to have resulted in a “deemed approval” under any applicable law.  
Recommendations of the Historical Commission and decisions of the Board of Supervisors and 
Board shall be made in writing, shall be filed with the Township, and shall be public records 
open for public inspection. 
 
 

ARTICLE 6 OTHER DUTIES AND RIGHTS OF HISTORICAL COMMISSION AND 
TOWNSHIP 

 
In addition to the other duties provided in this Ordinance, the Historical Commission and/or the 
Township (as provided herein) shall have and exercise the following duties: 

6.1 Information on Historic Preservation. 

The Historical Commission shall maintain contacts with other municipalities, state and federal 
agencies, preservation trusts and private groups who are interested in historic preservation.  The 
Historical Commission shall answer inquiries from Township citizens regarding historic 
preservation, and shall act as a clearinghouse for information on methods and tools of historic 
preservation, including tax incentives, conservation easements, facade easements, funding 
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sources for historic rehabilitation, and other matters of interest and concern in the area of historic 
preservation. 

6.2 Preservation Fund. 

The Township may maintain in a separate account or accounts in its name a special purpose fund 
of money (the “Preservation Fund”) to be dedicated to the preservation of Historic Resources in 
the Township.  The Township may adopt rules and regulations regarding loans, grants (including 
matching grants) and other uses of the Preservation Fund to encourage historic preservation in 
the Township.  The Township may take any steps that may be necessary so that gifts and 
donations to the Preservation Fund may be tax deductible under applicable federal law. 

6.3 Purchase of Property by Eminent Domain. 

The Township shall have the power to purchase Historic Resources, or preservation easements 
related to such Historic Resources, for the purposes of preserving the historic aspects of any such 
Historic Resources.  The Township may use funds from the Preservation Fund for these 
purposes.  The Township may exercise its eminent domain powers to purchase any such interests 
in a Historic Resource, as otherwise permitted by law.   

6.4 Purchase and Resale of Historic Resource. 

The rights granted herein to the Township are intended to permit the Township or its designee to 
preserve the historic aspects of the Historic Resource.  The Township may acquire the Historic 
Resource and hold same subject to the terms of this Ordinance, or may impose a conservation 
easement on the Historic Resource to preserve its historic features, and then re-sell the Historic 
Resource with the conservation easement in place.  The net proceeds of any such sale would be 
added to the Preservation Fund. 

6.5 Accept Qualified Conservation Easements. 

The Township may accept and hold qualified conservation easements under federal law, by 
action of the Board of Supervisors.  Provided that the Historical Commission is so qualified, the 
Township may request the Historical Commission to assist in administering the applicable 
provisions of any such easements.  The Township may require endowments from grantors for 
purposes of managing such easement interests.  Any such endowments or monies collected 
specifically for the purpose of enforcing qualified conservation easements shall be maintained in 
a separate fund or funds from the Preservation Fund. 
 

ARTICLE 7 ENFORCEMENT. 

7.1 Enforcement. 

The provisions of this Ordinance, and all regulations and orders issued pursuant to the 
Ordinance, shall be enforced by the Zoning Officer or Building Inspector or by any other person 
as may be designated by the Township or permitted by any applicable ordinance, who may be 
authorized to inspect and examine any building, structure, place or premises and to require in 
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writing the remedying of any condition found to exist therein or thereon in violation of any 
provision of this Ordinance. 

7.2 Permits required. 

Any Change in Use, Addition, Alteration, or Demolition shall require permits in accordance with 
the currently adopted Building Code as recognized in Chapter 79 of the Newtown Township 
General Code.   

7.3 Fines and penalties.   

Any person who violates the requirements of this Ordinance shall be subject to a Notice of 
Violation. Failure to comply with the Notice of Violation shall result in being subject to fines 
and penalties, as determined by the Township, not to exceed $1,000 per day for each day the 
violation remains unabated, in addition to court costs and reasonable attorney’s fees, as well as 
those fines and penalties imposed under the Township building code and fire codes. 
 

7.4 Fines for Participating Parties. 

The owner or owner’s agent of any Historic Resource where a violation of any provision of this 
Ordinance has been committed or exists; or the lessee or tenant of an entire building, entire 
structure or place where such violation has been committed or exists; or the owner, agent, lessee 
or tenant of any part of the building, structure or place in which such violation has been 
committed or exists; or the agent, builder, contractor, or any other person who knowingly 
commits, takes part or assists in any such violation or who knowingly maintains any building, 
structure or place in which any such violation exists, shall be fined not less than one hundred 
dollars nor more than one thousand dollars for each day that such violation continues.  

7.5 Reimbursement of Fees and Costs. 

All fees and expenses in connection with actions under this Article shall be assessed as damages 
against the violator, which, together with reasonable attorney's fees, shall be payable to the 
Township.  Any funds collected as fines pursuant to this Section may be used by the Township to 
restore the affected buildings, structures, or places to their condition before the violation 
wherever possible, and any excess shall be paid to the Preservation Fund.  

7.6  Right of Appeal 

Any person aggrieved by a final decision of the Board shall have the right of appeal with the 
Court of Common Pleas of Delaware County in accordance with the applicable provisions of the 
Municipalities Planning Code. 
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EXHIBIT A 
 

MAP OF HISTORIC RESOURCES 
 
 

 
 
Interactive  Historic resources Map with additional detail is located here:  
https://newtowntwpdelco.maps.arcgis.com/apps/StorytellingSwipe/index
.html?appid=5340c765bfb04af79dcb53c6c4505450 
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EXHIBIT B 
 

HISTORIC RESOURCES INVENTORY 
 
 



HISTORIC RESOURCES
NEWTOWN TOWNSHIP, PENNSYLVANIA

Map No Street No Address Site Name Date Marked Delco Folio No Protected 
Resources

1984 Delco 
Survey No

Class

1 N. Newtown Street Road and GosSquare Tavern 1742 Yes Home/Tavern 045-NW-40 I
2 330 Echo Valley Lane The Evan Lewis House 1719 Yes 30-00-00691-01 Home, Barn 045-NW-28 II
3 4111 Goshen Road The William Lewis House c.1708 Yes 30-00-01080-02 Home 045-NW-27 II
4 Boot and Goshen Roads The Bartram Bridge 1860 Yes 30-00-01140-09 Covered Bridge 045-NW-25 I
5 43 Boot Road High Larches 1734 Yes 30-00-00247-00 Home 045-NW-23 II
6 6 Boot Road The Jonas Preston Mansion 1763, 1805 Yes 30-00-00263-00 Home 045-NW-23 II
7 405 College Avenue The John Hunter House 1722 Yes 30-00-00538-00 Home 045-NW-20 II
8 103 Tanglewood Lane The Nathaniel Newlin House 1760 Yes 30-00-00302-00 Home, Carriage Hou045-NW-16 II
9 395 Bishop Hollow Road The Daniel Williamson House 1692 Yes Home 045-NW-2A II
10 3901 Gradyville Road Gothic Revival House 1850, 1865? Yes 30-00-00296-00 Home 045-NW-1 II
11 3850 Gradyville Road The Philip Dunn House 1743 Yes 30-00-01157-00 Home 045-NW-3 II
12 3865 Gradyville Road The John Grim House 1735 Yes 30-00-01145-00 Home 045-NW-4 II
13 191 S. Newtown Street Road The Robert Mendenhall House (Albertos - now 

Teca)
1798 Yes 30-00-01719-02 Home (Restaurant) 045-NW-7 II

15 100 S. Newtown Street Road Indian House 1804 Yes 30-00-01785-00 Home 045-NW-9 II
16 3500 West Chester Pike Hood Octagonal Schoolhouse c.1798 Yes 30-00-02856-00 Schoolhouse/Museu045-NW-85 I
16 34 1/2 Mary Jane Lane Edgar Farmhouse 1863 Yes could not locate Home 045-NW-12 II
17 3500 West Chester Pike The Hood Fawkes House 1770 Yes 30-00-02856-00 Home 045-NW-84 II
18 218 2nd Avenue The Courtney House 1847 Yes 30-00-02341-00 Home 045-NW-89 II
19 3201 West Chester Pike Federal Stone House c.1800 Yes 30-00-02797-00 Home 045-NW-88 II
20 3405 West Chester Pike The Fox Chase Inn 1724 Yes could not locate Former Inn Building, 045-NW-86 II
21 5 Hidden Springs Circle The Richard Fawkes House 1715 Yes 30-00-01209-07 Home, Springhouse 045-NW-53 II
22 3200 Goshen Road The Jacob Horton House 1801 Yes 30-00-01101-01; 30-00Home, Barn 045-NW-52 II
23 307 Earles Lane The Lewis Lewis House 1700 Yes 30-00-01094-01 Home 045-NW-56 II
24 3523 Goshen Road The Heysham House 1785 Yes 30-00-00341-11 Home 045-NW-59 II
25 3400 Horton Road The John Horton House 1693 Yes 30-00-01263-00 Home 045-NW-51 II
26 3523 Caley Road The Samuel Caley House 1768 Yes 30-00-02669-01 Home 045-NW-48 II
27 149 Ridgefield Road The Tenant House c.1788 Yes 30-00-02147-00 Home No listing II
28 6 N. Newtown Street Road The Horace Lewis House 1850 Yes 30-00-02828-00 Home 045-NW-45 II
29 122 N. Newtown Street Road The Friends Meeting House 1711, 1791 Yes 30-00-01801-00 Meeting House, Cem045-NW-42 II
30 209 N. Newtown Street Road The Pratt Lewis Springhouse 1745 Yes could not locate Funeral Home 045-NW-49 II
31 313 N. Newtown Street Road 7th Day Baptist Cemetery 1717 Yes 30-00-01755-00 ?? Cemetery 045-NW-61 II
32 311 N. Newtown Street Road The Thomas Thomas House 1720 Yes 30-00-01759-01 Home 045-NW-60 II
34 561 N. Newtown Street Road The Wheelwright Shop 1806 Yes 30-00-01771-00 Home 045-NW-68 II
35 571 N. Newtown Street Road The James Price House c.1700 to 1703 Yes 30-00-01774-01 Home, Barn, Ruins (045-NW-69 II
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HISTORIC RESOURCES
NEWTOWN TOWNSHIP, PENNSYLVANIA

36 2 Paper Mill Road The Paper Mill House 1770, 1845 Yes 30-00-02463-01 Museum/Home, Mill 045-NW-77 I
37 25 S. Valley Forge Road The Thomas Moore House 1783 Yes 30-00-02718-00 Home, Springhouse 045-NW-74 II
38 38 Harrison Drive The Iddings House c.1700 Yes 30-00-02462-05 Home, Barn 045-NW-73 II
39 3401 St. David's Road The Roberts Harrison House 1700 Yes 30-00-02462-04 Home, Springhouse 045-NW-72 II
40 125 Hunt Valley Circle The Isaac Thomas House 1756 Yes 30-00-01277-24 Home 045-NW-31 II
41 N. Newtown Street Road The Newtown Public School No. 1 ("Wyola 

School")
1870 Yes 30-00-01807-00 Home 045-NW-34 II

42 763 S. Valley Forge Road Old St. Davids Church 1715 Yes 30-00-02718-05 Church, Cemetery (i 045-NW-75 II
43 395 Bishop Hollow Road Garrett Williamson Lodge 1916 No Lodge 045-NW-2 II
44 22 Newtown Woods Agnew Reeves House 1892 No Home 045-NW-18 II
45 202 Bishop Hollow Road Fiero House 1897 No 30-00-00305-00 Home 045-NW-17 II
46 395 Bishop Hollow Road Gate House- Garrett Williamson 1700s No Home 045-NW-2A II
47 395 Bishop Hollow Road Spring House- Garrett Williamson 1700s No Home/Springhouse 045-NW-2A II
48 395 Bishop Hollow Road Stone Carriage House- Garrett Williamson 1801 No Carriage House 045-NW-2A II
49 395 Bishop Hollow Road Stone Barn- Garrett Williamson 1794 No Barn 045-NW-2A II
50 105 Bishop Hollow Road Llewellyn House 1870 No 30-00-00282-00 Home 045-NW-14 II
51 107 Bishop Hollow Road Thompson House 1892 No 30-00-00283-00 Home 045-NW-13 II
52 101 Bishop Hollow Road Robinson House c.1895 No 30-00-00281-00 Home 045-NW-15 II
54 14 Bryn Mawr Avenue Ashley Springhouse c.1800 No 30-00-00397-00 Springhouse 045-NW-83 II
55 3535 Caley Road PA Hospital Manager's House c.1892 No 30-00-00410-02 Home 045-NW-47 II
57 566 N. Newtown Street Road Liseter Halls Farms Mansion- J. Calvert House 1866 No 30-00-01806-00 Home 045-NW-35 II
58 566 N. Newtown Street Road Reece Calvert House c.1700 No 30-00-01806-00 Home 045-NW-36 II
59 DuPont/Rouse Property Dutton House 1832 No Home 045-NW-41 II
60 303 Earles Lane Allen Tenant Springhouse c.1710 No 30-00-01094-00 Home 045-NW-55 II
61 4109 Goshen Road William Lewis Outpost Springhouse c.1710 No could not locate Springhouse 045-NW-26 II
62 4109 Goshen Road William Lewis Barn c.1710 Yes 30-00-01140-03 Barn 045-NW-27A II
63 3515 Goshen Road Italianate Brick House c.1892 No 30-00-01096-01 Barn/House 045-NW-58 II
64 3501 Goshen Road Smedley Butler House No 30-00-01099-00 Home 045-NW-57 II
65 3405 Goshen Road Alfred Yarnell House c.1870 No 30-00-01125-00 Home 045-NW-54 II
66 3729 Gradyville Road Martino House 1848 No 30-00-01142-01 Home 045-NW-6 II
67 411 Bishop Hollow Road Grim-Foster House 1857 No Home, Carriage Hou045-NW-5 II
68 105 Hunt Valley Circle Crum Creek Barn/ House c.1756 No 30-00-01277-17 Barn/House 045-NW-30 II
69 3402 Horton Road John Horton II Barn House 1850 No 30-00-01263-01 Barn/House 045-NW-51 II
71 121 S. Newtown Street Road Beatty House 1848 No 30-00-01721-00 Home No Listing II
72 101-103 S. Newtown Street Road Red Brick School House 1896 No ?? Office No Listing II
74 121 N. Newtown Street Road Jabez Lewis/ Rottenbury House 1707 No 30-00-01742-00 Home 045-NW-46 II
75 114-116 N. Newtown Street Road Newtown Friends School 1885 No 30-00-01801-00 Home 045-NW-43 II
76 401 N. Newtown Street Road William Neal House c.1845 No 30-00-01762-00 Home 045-NW-62 II
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77 405 N. Newtown Street Road Charles Neal House c.1876 No 30-00-01765-00 Home 045-NW-63 II
79 520 N. Newtown Street Road Lewis-Biddle Springhouse No Springhouse 045-NW-38 II
80 611 N. Newtown Street Road Leedom House (Mineral Springs Farm) c.1848 No Home 045-NW-70 II
81 28 Paper Mill Road Dr. Rose/ Millworkers House c.1835 No 30-00-01952-03 Home No Listing II
82 Paper Mill Road Moore Mill Ruins c.1835 No 30-00-01966-00 Ruins, Springhouse 045-NW-78 II
83 Paper Mill Road Settlers Cabin/ Miller's House c.1715 No 30-00-01966-00 Home, Barn 045-NW-79 II
84 3421 Saw Mill Road Thomas/Dewees/Olgetree House c.1800, 1850 No 30-00-02292-01 Home, Barn 045-NW-64 II
85 3319 Saw Mill Road David Pratt House c.1700 No 30-00-02290-00 Home, Springhouse 045-NW-65 II
86 3316 Saw Mill Road Sawmill Road House c.1700s No 30-00-02297-02 Home 045-NW-66 II
87 3760 School Lane Chestnut Grove Seminary c.1869 No 30-00-02368-00 Home 045-NW-19 II
88 661 Valerie Drive Hibberd/ McNeal House No 30-00-01809-00 Home 045-NW-33 II
90 2400 White Horse Road Cherry Knoll Farm House c.1820 No 30-00-02908-00 Home, Barn No Listing II
91 3207 West Chester Pike Charlotte's Restaurant (Barrell Inn) c.1815 No 30-00-02798-00 Restaurant 045-NW-87 II
92 11 Fox Chase Circle Henry Pratt House (Tannery Hill) c.1775 No 30-00-01038-11 Home 045-NW-50 II
93 3520 Woodcrest Avenue Pressey House c.1880 No 30-00-02155-00 Home No Listing II
94 3533 Woodcrest Avenue Calf Barn c.1890 No 30-00-02989-00 Barn/House No listing II
95 123 Ashley Road Farm Workers' House 1870 No 30-00-00054-00 Home No Listing II
96 42 Ashley Road Double Farm Workers' House (North) c.1900 No 30-00-02930-00 Home No Listing II
97 3600 St. David's Road Aronimink Golf Club Main House 1928 No 30-00-02439-00 (verifyClubhouse 045-NW-71 II
100 Drexel Lodge, West Chester PikeFreight Station 1895 No 30-00-02865-02 Museum No Listing II
103 35 Harrison Drive Frank Furness Carriage House and Stables 1890 No 30-00-01193-85 Home, Barn No Listing II
104 1409 Meadow Lane Echo Valley Farm Workers House 1850 No 30-00-01640-00 Home No Listing II
106 464 Malin Road Strawbridge Mansion c.1895 No 30-00-01591-01 Mansion No Listing II
107 3500 West Chester Pike Dunwoody Barn No Barn No Listing II
109 3805 West Chester Pike Betsy Ross Cottage (Ellis College) 1922 No Cottage No Listing II
110 3805 West Chester Pike McCoy House (Ellis College) 1922 No Cottage No Listing II
111 3805 West Chester Pike Hedge House (Ellis College) 1922 No Cottage No Listing II
112 3805 West Chester Pike Clara Barton Cottage (Ellis College) 1922 No Cottage No Listing II
113 3805 West Chester Pike Elizabeth Fry Cottage (Ellis College) 1932 No Cottage No Listing II
114 3805 West Chester Pike Linden House (Ellis College) 1932 No Cottage No Listing II
115 541 Bishop Hollow Road Gothic Revival Springhouse c. 1850 No Springhouse No Listing II
116 763 S. Valley Forge Road Grave of Anthony Wayne 1796 No Grave 045-NW-75 II
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EXHIBIT C 
 

U.S. DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 
STANDARDS FOR REHABILITATION 

(For updates, go to:  https://www.nps.gov/tps/standards/rehabilitation/rehab/stand.htm) 
 

1. A property shall be used for its historic purpose or be placed in a new use that 
requires minimal change to the defining characteristics of the building and its site and 
environment. 

2. The historic character of a property shall be retained and preserved. The removal 
of historic materials or alteration of features and spaces that characterize a property shall be 
avoided. 

3. Each property shall be recognized as a physical record of its time, place, and use. 
Changes that create a false sense of historical development, such as adding conjectural features 
or architectural elements from other buildings, shall not be undertaken. 

4.  Most properties change over time; those changes that have acquired historic 
significance in their own right shall be retained and preserved. 

5.  Distinctive features, finishes, and construction techniques or examples of 
craftsmanship that characterize a property shall be preserved. 

6.  Deteriorated historic features shall be repaired rather than replaced. Where the 
severity of deterioration requires replacement of a distinctive feature, the new feature shall match 
the old in design, color, texture, and other visual qualities and, where possible, materials. 
Replacement of missing features shall be substantiated by documentary, physical, or pictorial 
evidence. 

7.  Chemical or physical treatments, such as sandblasting, that cause damage to 
historic materials shall not be used. The surface cleaning of structures, if appropriate, shall be 
undertaken using the gentlest means possible. 

8.  Significant archeological resources affected by a project shall be protected and 
preserved. If such resources must be disturbed, mitigation measures shall be undertaken. 

9.  New additions, exterior alterations, or related new construction shall not destroy 
historic materials that characterize the property. The new work shall be differentiated from the 
old and shall be compatible with the massing, size, scale, and architectural features to protect the 
historic integrity of the property and its environment. 

10.  New additions and adjacent or related new construction shall be undertaken in 
such a manner that if removed in the future, the essential form and integrity of the historic 
property and its environment would be unimpaired. 




